SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET  
Primestock report for  
Wednesday 16th October 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDERAGE & OVERAGE) (16)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Sussex sell at Hailsham - Plumpton College’s purebred Sussex steers top call at 188p per kilo. The Haines family sell grass fed only beef at 170p, 172p, Paul Rossi’s British Blue cross steer grosses £1140

Looking for more next week

CULL COWS (3)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Not enough! FP Russell Farms Aberdeen Angus cross 118p per kg

CALVES (58)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters

More buyers more calves that’s what we like to see - smaller younger calves all very keenly competed for - Stronger British Blue cross and Aberdeen Angus cross still very much hold their own

Lime End Farms’ British Blue cross bulls £170, £165, £162, £160 etc. and heifers £147, £137, £135 and £130, (thrice)

Aberdeen Angus cross bulls £112, £105, £102 etc. and heifer to £120

Small Hereford cross bulls £44, £42 etc. and heifers £47, £41 etc.

Reared Aberdeen Angus cross bulls £175 and Hereford cross heifers to £210 from WD Stedman

Present entries for next week  
10 Aberdeen Angus x British Friesian bulls and heifers, 4/5 weeks,  
5 Limousin cross bulls and heifers, 6 Friesian bulls

PIGS (19)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Restricted enquiry medium weight cull sow to £70 and coloured cull boar to £40 white cutter entires from Cowden sell at £1 per kilo it’s been better

Next week one litter of Pietrain cross Large Black  
at twelve weeks already entered

SHEEP (1520)  
Auctioneer: Nick Young

The recent television advertisement by Tesco clearly “demonises” meat. This proves (as if proof were needed) that the supermarket is no friend of the British Farmer and would not be tolerated elsewhere.

MILK LAMBS (402)  
Overall average 165p per kilo

Not the best offering of meat however those that were achieved the best prices, in particular S & F Carr & Daughters, RFF Brown and D Spanton who shared top honours at £80 per head. The message is clear, to achieve satisfactory returns lambs must be properly meated

Leading prices:-  
S&F Carr & Daughters £80, RFF Brown £80, £79,  
D Spanton £80, £77, DR SWC Winchester £79.50, PM Bignell £79, £75,  
FG Coles £78, P Cruise £78, J Dunne £76, E Gingell £76, (twice), £75,  
I Richards £75
Top prices per kilo:- PM Bignell 183.8p, 181.2, GN & J West 169.9p, 169.6p, 168.4p, E Gingell 169.6p, RG Whyman 168.2p, 164.7p, C Harber 167.1p, CP Fuggle & Sons 166.7p, RFF Brown 166p, 163.3p J Marsh 164.8p, G Dallaway 164.2p, RJ Verity 164.2p

STORE LAMBS (868)
Yet again a bumper entry and a humdinger of a trade. Competition from across the south east makes the Hailsham trade for store lambs what it is week in, week out. Surely it is better to sell as stores now than attempt to finish lambs on water logged old pasture!

Leading prices:- S&F Carr & Daughters £75.50, C Axell £66.50, £60, J Miles £62, MW Littmoden £61.50, J Marsh £61, J Gasson £60.50, R Castle £60, Castle Hill Farmers £59, (twice), S Edmond £57.50, J Farnfield & Son £57, R Gorringe £57, G Isden £56.50, (twice), MAE Clark £56.50

CULL EWES (198)
Other centres report diabolical returns and although Hailsham cannot report a high level of demand, trade is where it is and that is significantly better than at other centres as our faithful will be please to testify (testimonials available) Thank you Lawrence! Dr SWC Winchester has top price at £81

Leading prices:  Dr SWC Winchester £81,  MY Nichols £79, SD & JJ Feakes £79, £68, D Spanton £78, JJ Bull £77, £67, FS Major & Sons £74, £70, £68, P Cruise £74, £71, D Miles £65

BREEDING SHEEP (52)
A ready demand. Only the best Rams were wanted with Anthony Goldsmith’s Texel shearling top at £260. Other ram prices – Charollais: £ 175, £170, £140, Hampshire Down: £150, Texel: £120

Entered for Next Wednesday 23rd October
Two Texel shearling rams, One Herdwick ram,
One Texel ram, Five Texel cross shearlings

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NEXT STORE CATTLE SALES
Monday 21st October

Approaching 450 store cattle this coming Monday

20 Limousin x and Blonde steers and heifers, 18/19 months from Mrs PA Greenwood, 70 British Blue x steers and heifers, 11/13 months from Ford Partners, 30 British Blue and Aberdeen Angus x steers and heifers 12/14 months from Lower Claverham Farm Ltd, 20 Beef cross steers and heifers, 12/18 months, from N Velvick, 20 Aberdeen Angus steers and heifers, 12/13 months from RG & JM Thornton
Monday 28th October 2019
Present Entries Include:

70 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 10/12 months from Ford Partners,
12 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers from R&S Reading,
20 Hereford cross and British Blue cross steers from N Velvick,
22 Sussex cross steers and heifers from RJ & J Wells,
13 Aberdeen Angus cross steers from DJ Alexander,
24 Sussex steers and heifers from B&H Royce
etc.etc

BEEF BREEDING SALE & STORES
Monday 4th November 2019

Including:
Beef Herd Dispersal of 50 Simmental cross,
British Blue cross, and Aberdeen Angus cross Beef Cows
with their Spring Born Aberdeen Angus and
Simmental cross calves at foot
Cows running with Registered Aberdeen Angus bull
from 25th June from HJ Hecks and Son
plus:
15 Aberdeen Angus cross, Sussex cross and British Blue cross Beef Cows with their Aberdeen
Angus calves at foot from A Barr
also:
Forty Five British Blue and Aberdeen Angus steers and heifers
from Ford Partners etc.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SHEEP SCANNING
Text or Call when rams are in
to get booked
Ed Gingell
07986 283867

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FARM DIRECT

BULL BANK
Pedigree Aberdeen Angus bull, 3½ years old, digital photos available
Good choice of Aberdeen Angus bulls available to suit all pockets
Two young Pedigree Aberdeen Angus Bulls
Pedigree Aberdeen Angus Stock Bull
Available now for hire Registered Aberdeen Angus, favourable rate

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Six Pedigree Sussex Heifers, 24 months, High Health Status,
One year TB Parish
Twelve Purebred Sussex heifers approx. 12 months

DAIRY DIRECT
Wanted young British Friesian type, December/January calvers

STORE STOCK
One hundred Aberdeen Angus cross and Beef cross steers, 18/27 months
also Thirty Aberdeen Angus steers and heifers, 12/14 months

SEMEN FOR SALE
Simmental, Limousin and Aberdeen Angus
Offers Invited
Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

‘16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 600-2500 Gall
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, dump and GP trailers
Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,
‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
Sanderson Teleporters TL6 TL7 Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
‘88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 1988 5610 4w/d c/w Loader Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Welger D4000 Big SQ Baler Claas Liner 3000 4 Rotor Rake
Teagle Tomahawk 4040 JD 224T Conv Baler JD 545 R/Baler
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SOUTH EASTERN PRIMESTOCK WINTER FAYRE
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW,
SALE, PEDIGREE CALF SHOW,
PIG SHOW, SAUSAGE & MEAT PIE
COMPETITIONS
inc. South East Charolais Calf Show
TUESDAY, 19th NOVEMBER
Abergavenny building, South of England Showground, Ardingly
Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH17 6TL

2019 SCHEDULE AVAILABLE NOW
FROM SHOW SECRETARY
Mary Masters 01273 517824
mary.m@btconnect.com
Entries Close:
Monday 21st October 2019
Honorary Auctioneers:- South East Marts

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

South East Marts
Market Street
Hailsham
East Sussex
BN27 2AG
01323 844874
07860 663345
info@southeastmarts.co.uk
www.southeastmarts.co.uk